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First Harvest Ball To Be Given ByVeterans

Dean Campbell Takes

Three—Month Leave
To Study Wartime
Textile Developments [:3me Commiflees
Dean Malcolm E. Campbell, headof the School of Textiles at StateCollege, has left his college post toconduct a three-month study ofwartime textile developments andmanufacturing processes in Ger-man colleges and universities, itwas announced recently.
Dean Campbell, who will serveas a member of a joint commissionsponsored by the War Departmentand the Technical Industrial In-vestigating Committee, will tourthe educational institutions and thetextile industries in Germany andother occupied countries and willinspect the methods of teaching,the arrangements of courses, andthe curricula now in use in Europe.
Following his tenure overseas,Dean Campbell, regarded as one ofthe world’s foremost textile educa-tors, will issue a report, along withother members of the commission,to the War Department's Quarter-master Corps. He will return tohis duties at State College inJanuary.
Prof. Elliott B. Grover, head ofthe Yarn Manufacturing Depart-ment of the State College Schoolof Textiles, will actas dean of theSchool during Dean Campbell’sabsence.

Major Cooper Speaks
To Y.M.C.A. Cabinet
The YMCA cabinet held its firstmeeting of the year last Thursdayat a dinner meeting in the collegecafeteria. Earl Bowen, president ofthe YMCA, called the group toorder after they had finished eati‘:(a

coming the group, he appointed a

Named By Harrelson
Faculty committees to performthe various functions ,of the insti-tution during the current academicyear were appointed on Wednesdayby Chancellor J. W. Harrelson ofState College.
The committees are:
Athletics: H. A. Fisher, chair-man, A. J. Wilson, secretary, J. W.Patton, I. O. Schaub, and J. L.Stuckey.
Buildings and Grounds: M. E.Gardner, chairman, J. P. Pillsbury,secretary, W. F. Babcock, C. H.Bostian, .J. K. Coggin, L. E. Cook,R. L. Cummings, R. S. Fouraker,T. R. Hart, W. N. Hicks, W. H.Hoffman, C. L. Mann, J. F. Miller,W. F. Morris, T. L. Nash, W. E.Shinn, Ross Shumaker, W. G. VanNote, and J. G. Vann.
Campus Government: W. N.Hicks, chairman, J. W. Cell, E. L., Cloyd, F. W. Lancaster, J. R. Lud-ington, J. D. Paulson, and G. K.Slocum.
College Extension: H. B. Briggs,chairman, E. W. Ruggles, secretary,C. H. Bostian, J. K. Coggin, R. S.Dearstyne, T. R. Hart, A. I. Ladu,Roger Marshall, C. G. Mumford,J. D. Paulson, and S. R. Winston.
College Government: J. W. Pat-ton, chairman, E. L. Cloyd, secre-tary, C. H. Bostian, L. E. Cook,J. R. Ludington, W. E. Shinn, C. B.Shulenberger, and G. WallaceSmith.Disciplinary: F. W. Lancaster,chairman, E. L. Cloyd, secretary,R. S. Fouraker, Roger Marshall,D. J. Mofile, and J. A. Rigney.l Fraternity Life: H. Page Wil-

4%”R. C. Bullock, A. M. Fountain,to attend to business. After ”Vb-21111113, chairman, E. L. Cloyd, secre-
committee consisting of Bill GatlinGilbert Gray, Mclver Williamson,Mr. E. S. King, and Earl G. Bowen,to nominate new officers for the“Y." Mr. King then recognizedDean and Mrs. E. L. Cloyd, andMrs. E. S. King, visitors, beforeintroducing the speaker, MajorJ. R. R.. Cooper, traveling secre-tary for the USO-YMCA in theSouth.
Major Cooper spoke to the groupabout the qualifications for YMCAofllcers and cabinet members. Thefirst major qualification for anofilcer or cabinet member is thathe be devoted to'Christian idealsand the purpose of the YMCA.Interest alone is not enough, butreal belief in Christian principlesis necessary. Not only must anofficer be devoted to Christianideals, however, but he must alsohave the ability to get what hecame to school to learn in additionto working with the “Y," for all islost if the student cannot pass hiswork. The third major qualifica-tion is that of personality. A goodofficer must have the ability todraw others about him who willwork efficiently and effectively.Major Cooper finished by sayingthat a good officer must be willingto devote nearly all of his sparetime to “Y" work, because it is abig job requiring lots of time andwork.

Ceramic Engineers
Hold First Meeting
The Institute of Ceramic Engi- 'neers had their first meeting sinceGreaves-Walker has come backto State on October ‘16. The meet-ing’s purpose was to reorganizethe student branch of the Instituteof Ceramic Engineers on thiscampus.
oncers elected were H. S. Glenn,president; W. W. Sewell, vicepresident; Miss F. U. Wilson,secretary; F..N. Burns, treasurer;and H. 8. Glenn and B. E. Little-field, representatives'to the Engi-neers Council with D. W. Sewelland G. E. Whitney as alternates.
Dr. Greavu-Walker gave a shorttalk on the history of CeramicEngineering and the vast‘ oppor-tunities ofiered in this field of en-gineering. This tremendous indus-try, he said, varied from windowpanes to false teeth. He ended bytelling the embryo engineers of thereputation the department here atState had on and 08 the campus inpre-war days, and that he hopedthat this group could come up toand surpass all those who had gonebefore.

Notice
There will be a meeting of the

A.I.Ch.E. on Tuesday, October 10.
at 7:00 p.m. in Room 11:, Wins-
tlm. All chemical engineers are
urged to attend.

axles/1.11.13.Freshman Housing: C. G. Mum-ford, chairman, E. L. Cloyd, H. F.Dade, F. M. Haig, W. N. Hicks,J. T. Lynn, W. F. Morris, and W. A.Reid.History: J. W. Patton, chairman,J. K. Coggin, A. M. Fountain, F. M.Haig, T. R. Hart, C. L. Mann, H. W.Taylor, and H. H. Vestal.Honorary Degreeszz. P. Metcalf,chairman, L. D. Baver, B. F. Brown,T. E. Browne, Malcolm E. Camp-bell, H. A. Fisher, E. G. Hoefer,J. H. Lampe, and.I. O. Schaub.Jobs and Self-Help:~ F. B.Wheeler, chairman, J. C. Clark,E. L. Cloyd, E. S. King, W. F. Mor-ris, R. H. Ruffner, and H. E.Stewart. 'Library: A. I. Ladu, chairman,Mrs. Reba D. Clevenger, secretary,D. B. Anderson, C. R. Bramer, J. M.Clarkson, R. W. Cummings, A. H.Grimshaw, J. R. Ludington, T. B.Mitchell, G. H. Satterfield, J. L.Stuckey, W. G. Van Note, and L. L.Vaughan.Loans: E. L. Cloyd, chairman,W. L. Mayer, secretary, C. B.Shulenberger, and J. G. Vann.Public Lectures: L. E. Hinkle,chairman, L. 0. Armstrong, L. D.Baver, R. C. Bullock, E. L. Cloyd,E. B. Grover, E. G. Hoefer, E. S.King, C. D. Kutschinski, RogerMarshall, Rudolph Pate, J. W. Pat-ton, R. B. Rice, G. H. Satterfield,G. Wallace Smith, and B. W. Wells.Refund of Fees: E. L. _Cloyd,chairman, W. L. Mayer, and J. G.Vann.Research: Z. P. Metcalf, chair-man, L. D. Baver, Malcolm E.Campbell, J. K. Coggin, GertrudeM. Cox, J. B. Derieux, A. H. Grim-shaw, C. D. Grinnells, J. H. Lampe,J. F. Lutz, R. B. Rice, G. H. Satter-field, J. L. Stuckey, W. G. VanNote, and B. W. Wells.Scholarships: E. L. Cloyd, c air-man, L. 0. Armstrong, L. R. ar—rill, T. R. Hart, T. B. Mitchell,W. E. Selkinghaus, and J. G. Vann.Social Functima: F. M. Haig,chairman, E. L. Cloyd, secretary,J. F. Miller, R. H. Rufiner, andG. Wallace Smith.Student Members of Social Func-tions: John C. Boyter, E. R. Con-way, III, W. J. Daniel, C. A. Fisler,L. W. Gatlin, B. E. Gupton, R. W.Kennison, W. K. Thornton, andR. E. Wooten.S t u d e n t Publications Board:F. H. Jeter, chairman, RudolphPate, secretary, H. F. Dade, RogerMarshall, and W. L. Mayer.Student Welfare: C. R. Bramer,chairman, A. C. Campbell, J. D.Clark, E. L. Miller, C. G. Mumford,W. A. Reid, G. K. Slocum, and J. L.Stuckey.Traffic: W. H. Hoflman, W. F.Babcock, secretary, R. W. Cum-mings, C. G. Mumford, and W. G.Van Note.Chancellor Harrelson said thatstudent members of the StudentPublications Board, the Public Lec-tures Committee, and the StudentWelfare would be appointed later.
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Sponsors Of Veterans Dance At State College
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son of Asheville; Dorothy TipNelson White of St. Simonap

Dr. Deming Addresses

New Slalislirs Class
Dr. W. Edwards Deming of

Washington, D. C., mathematical
adviser of the Bureau of the Budg-
et, was the principal speaker at
yesterday’s session of the course
on Industrial Statistics and Quality
Control at State College. His sub-
ject was “The Statistical Concept
of Population and Its Practical
Importance.”
Other lecturers, who appeared on

yesterday’s program before 25 rep-
resentatives of some of the giant
industries of the United States and
Canada, included Prof. Ralph Hef-
ner of the Department of Mathe-
matics of the Georgia School of

d.‘ 0. nil/.519”
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Fall term officers of theA

Thomas Haislip of Oak City, president; M. B.Miller, Jr., of Merritt, vice president; Paul Jor-

woeoraw .‘fippsrr
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Pictured above are the sponsors for the Vet-erans Dance to be held here tomorrow night. Theyare: Laverne Witmer of Raleigh with W. E. John-g‘ett of Raleigh withsland, Ga.,' Bernice ‘Roe of Concord with Bill Roe, president of the

Technology, and Paul Peach, in-
dustrial statistician of the Institute
of Statistics at State College.

Daily sessions, which begin at
8:45 a.m. and extend to 5 p.m., will
continue at the college through to-
day. Statistical methods designed
to reduce waste, increase efficiency,
enhance quality, and accelerate .rc-
conversiOn are being considered by
the industrial representatives, who
are seeking technical guidance and
instruction from State College to
aid them with their manufacturing
processes.
The course is sponsored by the

State College Extension Division,
directed by Edward W. Ruggles,
and by the College’s Institute of
Statistics, headed by Prof. Ger-
trude M. Cox.

PHILno Fume

Eng. M. 677/173:
Agricultural Club atN. C. State College, largest departmental organi-zaticn on the campus, are shown above. They are:

dan of Wilmington, secretary; Earl M. Stubbs of
Henderson, treasurer; Phillip Taylor of Enfield.
program chairman; and James A. Wilson of Scot-
land Neck, reporter.

69/1245]#ENDEES‘ON
Veterans Association; Flossie LeMay of Hender-son with Alton LeMayPatrick of Charlotte with James West of Char-lotte; Sarah Wilson of Raleigh with James Adkinsof Summerfield; and ShirleyHenderSon of Williamsburg, Va.

of Henderson; Dorothy
Henderson with Bill

Final Plans Made
For Ag Barnwarming
The Barn Warming to be heldby the Ag Club November 17 willbe closed. After a long discussion,the members felt that in order topromote better attendance to all AgClub activities, closer fellowship,and more unity in general the an-nual dance should be open only toAg students.
The committee chairmen wereappointed as follows:Decorations, L. B. Miller, chair-man; invitations, J. P. Strole,chairman; entertainment, JohnPolock, chairman; refreshments,J. T. Moss. chairman; gate, TomMorgan, chairman; band, JoeCline, chairman; publicity, JimmyWilson, chairman.Tom Morgan reported that acompany was sending 11 represent-ative in regard to the Ag Clubkeys.

Agricultural Club Officers At N. (3. State College
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WoodyHayes SignedTo
Play Tomorrow Night

Wollpark‘ lravels lo
Norlolk For W8.M lill
State College’s fighting Wolfpackleft yesterday morning for Norfolkwhere they will engage the William& Mary Indians, who are reportedto be the second strongest team inVirginia. _The Indians are freshfrom a 13-9 victory over _the power-ful Cadet eleven from the VirginiaMilitary Institute. It is the sameCadet team that upset the Wolf-pack on October 13 by the scoreof 21-14. The Wolfpack will havetheir hands full of trouble if theyplay the way they were playing atthe first of the year but they willbe very hard for powerful William& Mary eleven to stop if they playwith the same ability and eager-ness that they exhibited in RiddickStadium last Saturday night.The switch in the line up thatoccurred before the Wake Forestgame is expected to be left as itnow stands, with the State boysexpected to take the field as fol-lows: Courts and Edwards at theends, Gibson and Turbyfill at tac-kles, Saunders and Gaeta at theguard positions and Naughler,Richkus, Worst, and Turner in thebackfield to round out the squad.

Grover Speaks At
Meeting Of Phi Psi

Professor Elliot B. Grover, re-cently returned from Germanywhere he inspected the textile in-dustry for the T. I. I. C., an or-ganization representing the U. S.State Department and the G-2 ofthe Army and Navy, spoke at a re-cent meeting of Phi Psi, an hono-rary textile fraternity.Professor Grover told of the de-struction of nearly all the largecotton and rayon plants by Alliedair and artillery forces. He saidthat in spite of all the rumorsabout German technical superiori-ty, he found the Germans far be-hind in their methods of produc-tion. He told of the great amountof textile machinery that has beenremoved by the Russians in theRussian occupied zone. “The inter-nationally known Material TestingLaboratory in Berlin has beenstripped of all equipment by Rus-sian troops, but valuable records ofexperiments Were found and turnedover to the T. I. I. C.,” Groverstated.Among many items of importantinformation secured by Grover wasa new method, developed by theGermans, for insulating wire withrayon. They used this process ex-tensively in airplane engines.

Halloween Party
All of the State College Bap-tists are invited to a Halloweenparty at the First BaptistChurch. If previous Halloweenparties at the First Baptist(‘hurch are considered a baro-meter. the air in the lower audi-torium will be filled with gaiety.There will be games and lots ofrefreshments. A few girls will bepresent—er—the usual ratio isabout three girls for each boy.lf .it's fun you want, try theHalloween Party at the FirstBaptist Church. The time is 7:30p.m.

Sullivan And House
Chosen To Head
Stafl’s of Pinetum

Llist week the Forestry Club hadits first meeting since 1943. Beforethe war the Forestry Club was oneof the most active organizations onthe campus, but when the ForestryDepartment decreased so drastical-
was forced to discontinue opera-tion. At the first meeting the fol-lowing ofi‘lcers were elected: GlennSpruill. president; Charlie Hart-sock, vice president; Jay Hardee,secretary; Norman Hodul. treas-urer; Bill Ellis, sergeant-at-arms;and Doug House, program chair-man. Professor G. K. Slocum waselected faculty adviser.It was also decided at this meet-ing that the Pinetum would againbe published this year. Ed Sullivan.returning senior, will head the an-nual as editor and Doug House willbe the business manager. The Pi-netum is the forestry annual andis published in the spring term.
Attention, All Textile
Students

The Tompkins Textile Societywill meet Tuesday night. October30 at 7 o'clock in the YMCA.There will be a speaker and someimportant business at hand.

ly in size because of the war, it.

By JAMES WEST
The Veterans Association ofN. C. State will be host at theirfirst annual Harvest Ball in theFrank Thompson Gymnasium, Sat-urday night, October 27, 1945, from8:30 to 12 p.m.The Veterans’ organization is theyoungest of the social groups onthe campus, having been organisedduring the last winter term. This istheir first social event open to thestudent body as well as the firstsocial event of the new school year.The Harvest Ball is to be an annualevent and plans have been made fora gala evening. Woody Hayes andhis orchestra has been contractedto furnish the music for the eve-ning and Miss Mary Lee, charmingand talented young singer, willcarry the vocals. This is the firsttime that this orchestra has playedon the campus. His orchestra iscomposed of thirteen talented mu-sicians among whom is Tom Hemfrom Henderson who formerlyplayed in the same orchestra withHarry James. They play regularlyat the Raleigh Country Club andannually for the Southern Lumber-men's Convention held at Pinehurstand Needle Pines. They are ratedby many as the best orchestra inthis section of the State.During the war, elaborate dec-orations in the gymnasium werenot allowed. These restrictionshave now been lifted and the gymwill be decorated in the pre-warmanner. The decorations centeraround a mammoth “V" from whichstreamers extend to the balcony. Inthe center of the gymnasium alarge opened parachute is su-spended from the ceiling withstreamers of crepe paper extend-ing in all directions. The band-stand has been repainted for theoccasion with a harvest motif.Tickets can be secured fromW. E. Johnson, or any member ofthe Veterans Association, or at Dr.T. W. Wood's office, 104 Peels Hallfor $1.00 plus tax.Chaperons for the occasion will beDean and Mrs. L. L. Vaughn, Deanand Mrs. E. L. Cloyd, Dr. and Mrs.T. W. Wood, and Mr. and Mrs.H. W. Taylor. The sponsors are:Bernice Roe of Concord with BillRoe of Asheville, President; FlossieLeMay of Henderson with TonyLeMay of Henderson, Vice Presi-dent; Dorothy Patrick of Charlottewith James West of Charlotte,Treasurer; Dorothy Tippett of Ra-leigh with N. M. White of St. Si-mon's Island, Ga., Committeeman;Sarah Wilson of Raleigh with JimAdkins of Summerfield, N. C., Com-mitteeman; LaVern Witmer of Ra-leigh with W. E. Johnson of Ashe-ville. Committeeman.The chaperons and sponsors willbe entertained at an informal din-ner at the S&W Cafeteria Sundayevening at 5:30 o’clock and thespons0rs will be presented with cor-sages of red roses. This is the firstof many social events planned bythe veterans and the cooperation ofthe many campus organizations hasbeen gratifying, and a good time isplanned for all.

ASME Holds Initiation
For Six New Members
The student branch of the Anter-ican Society of Mechanical Engi-neers held the fall term initiationTuesday night in Room 102, PageHall with six mechanical studentsbeing initiated. The new membersare: Robert W. Rose. Philadelphia,Pa., Robert E. Rector, Murphy.N. C.; William S. Griffith, HighPoint, N. C.; Richard H. Duncan,Greenville. N. C., and Edward G.Sellers, Charlotte, N. C.After the meeting was openedthe initiation ceremonies wereturned directly over to the secre-tary. Bob Green. The initiation ofthe members took approximatelyone hour.With the returning of formerASME members from the armedservices, the students' branch isgradually climbing back to the pre-war membership and society ac-tivities. The society is planning in-teresting programs during the fu-ture fall meetings.The new members will receiveASME membership cards. monthlypublications of the society maga-zine, Mechanical Engineering, andwill be eligible for inspection tripssponsored by the ASME.The new members'are congratu-lated by all of the old members andare looking forward to sucomsful .society undertaking-s during this 'fall term.

Notice
Ameetlng' ofeo-adswillhsheld Manda.1, October 1!, at7:00 p.m. in the YMCA. heparposeofthismeethgwilhstoelsct‘em's.
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Dillon’s Dallyincs

What a‘gamel That was the ex-pressionthatwssonevery lipasa”city crowd filed out of RiddickMu- last Saturday night afterthe State football team had all butbeat the Wake Forest Deacons.Even the most optimistic personsdid not give the Wolfpack an out-side chance of coming within twotouchdowns of the Baptists, andmost observers were predicting arunway for the Deacs. CoachFeathers’ boys completely fooledeveryone in outplaying the mightyDeacons in every department butthe scoring. This moral victory forthe Staters seemed to put a newlife into the team, which now‘ iseyeing the November 10 date withDuke in Durham. It seems. so im-probable that State could even hopeto come close to beating the BlueDevils, but with George Clark and“Bear” Knotts out of the Dukelineup, the Devils aren’t any betterthan Wake Forest. In fact, theyaren‘tasgoodastheDeacs . . .andClark and Knotts, along with JimIARue, are leaving Duke after theGeorgia Tech game on November3. Coach Eddie Cameron’s Dukesquad will be playing their firstgame without Clark’s and Knotts'services when they meet State. So,the words on everybody's lips noware “BEAT DOOK”!Tonight, the Wolfpack'travels toNorfolk for a night game with Wil-liam and Mary, rated the No. 2team of Virginia. The Indians ekedout a 13-9 victory over VMI lastSaturday. If Coach Feathers canhave his boys playing the brand ofball they were last Saturday night,the Techs should win. If they don’t,watch out for a W&M “victory, be-cause Coach “Rube” McCray's boysare seeking revenge for the 19-2loss handed them by State last yearin Norfolk. Virginia and VMI haveboth gotten revenge for their lossesto State last year. Will W&M do sotoo? We believe that the game willbe a tossup, with neither teamrunning away with the other, butwith the Indians holding a slightedge. .Duke travels to New York tobattle mighty Army tomorrow aft-ernoon. Word from West Pointleads one to believe that the Cadetsare out to run up as big a scoreagainst Duke as they possibly can.Our choice is Army by at least 28points.
Here are this week’s predictions:
Team DoakSouth-Carolina-Clemson ClemN. C. State-W&M W&MArmy-Duke ArmyCalifornia-Col. of Pac. CalCatawba-Richmond CatCincinnati-Kentucky KyColumbia-Brown ColFlorida-Southwest La. FlaGeorgia-Alabama ' GaGa. Tech-Aubum TechHoly Cross-Colgate . HCIllinois-Michigan MichIndiana-Tulsa IndKansas State-Oklahoma OklLafayette-Bucknell BuckLSU-Vanderbilt . LSUMich. State-Marquette MarMinnesota-Ohio State 08

Next year, sports fans of thissection will get an opportunity tosee Tennessee's Volunteers in ac-tion. The Knoxville crew will playCarolina in Chapel Hill. This year,the Tar Heels and the Vols willmeet in Knoxville on November 3.. . . Duke and Army play in NewYork again next year in the lastgame of their three year contract.. . . Duke and Navy play the nexttwo years in Baltimore, returningto Durham in 1948 for a game. . . .Watch the Penn-Navy game to-morrow. The Penn boys may pullan upset. . . . If Duke can beat Ga.Tech, State, and Carolina, they willprobably receive a bid to play inone of the post-season bowls. TheSugar Bowl ofllcials would like toget the Devils and Alabama to-gether this year, but with the’Bama victory over Tennessee lastweek, the Crimson Tide may get aRose Bowl bid. .From the rumor circle comes theword that “Bones” McKinney and“Bernie" Mock, members of the ’42State buketball team which Wererunners-up in the Southern Confer-ence, are headed for Duke nextterm. Both boys haVe been in theService, and, under the new South—ern Conference rulings, are eligibleto play for any school they so de-sire. . . . Coach LeRoy Jay is ex-pected to put out a winning basket-ball quint here this year. Last yearthe Terrors had a fine season, al-though losing out to. Carolina’sSouthern Conference champions inthe opening round of the tourney.We can’t close without adding alittle praise for our nomination fora position on All-Southern and alsoa mention in All-American—How-ard Turner. He played a magnific-ent game against the Deacons, andall the praise that he got fromevery, fan who saw the game isrightfully deserved. His runningequalled that of George Clark’s inthe Duke-Wake Forest game, andhis passing was every bit as ac-curate as Nick Sacrinity’s. Our hatis off to Howard—and to everyother member of this year’s Wolf-pack—a team of which every stu-dent should be proud.In the predictions last week, Dil-lon outguessed the other threemembers of the board by missingonly five games. Ray Reeve missed9, Mr. Doak 10, and Rudy Patemissed 12.
Reeve Pate DillonClem Clem ClemNCS NCS W&MArmy Army, ArmyCal Cal CalCat Cat CatKy Ky KyCol Col ColFla Fla FlaAla Ala AlaTech Tech TechH0 H0 H0Mich Mich IllInd Ind IndOkl Okl OklBuck Laf BuckLSU LSU LSUMar MS MarMinn Minn Minn

GLAD TO HAVE YOU BACK, FELLOWS!

for

The Best in Drawing Supplies

and
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Deacs Win Over lollpack, 19

m
The PiKA’s opened their footballschedule by downing the SAM’s22-0. Lampke's passing and run-ning was the highlight of the game.He passed to Churn for the open-ing touchdown early in the firstperiod. Bingenheimer received apass in the end zone for anothertouchdown late in the first half. Asafety gave the PiKA’s two morepoints, building the score to 15-0 athalftime. The PiKA's fell on theopening kickofl’ 'of the second halffor their final score. The PiKA'sled in first downs, 8-1.The Sigma Pi's pushed across atouchdown in the third quarter toscore a 6-0 victory over the SPE’sin the opening game of the seasonfor both teams. Rose’s passing andrunning Were the outstanding fea-tures, of the Victor's attack. Hepassed to Moss for the score. TheSPE’s threatened several times, butcould not reach pay dirt. Harperand Lassiter starred' for the losers.Upper Becton won from 2ndBagwell by forfeit.Gold Dorm had an easy time indowning Welch 25-7 last Wednes-day afternoon. Herring was thestar for the winners. He intercepteda Welch pass and raced 60 yardsfor a touchdown. The loser's scorecame when Turner recovered afumble in the Gold end zone.The Sigma Chi's, winners in thefraternity football championshiplast year, opened their currentschedule by defeating a weak DeltaSig squad, 20-0. The loser’s defensecrumbled on several occasions, andallowed the Sig backs to pick upnumerous gains. Colhard’s passingwas the highlight of the game. Hepassed to Plank and Cocke for twoscores, and he dashed 20 yardsthrough the Delta Sig defense forthe other score. Hughes was thestar for the losers. The Sigma Pi’swon their second victory of theseason by trouncing the SAM’s

c nouns. rue. mi

30-0. The Pi's scored a touchdownin each of the first three periods,and two in the last quarter fortheir 30 points. The SAM’s wereheld with their backs to the wallthroughout the entire game, neverthreatening at any point. Moss andMonroe starred for the winners.
The PiKA's had a field day atthe expense of the ALT’s last Mon-day afternoon by walloping- thelosers, 48-0. The ALT’s were at adisadvantage to begin with, as theyhad only six men out to play. Thewinners scored each time theygained possession of the ball, scor-ing seven touchdowns, four extrapoints, and a safety.
The PiKA’s and Sigma Pi's, whohave played the most outstandingball in the fraternity bracket todate, will play next Tuesday after-noon on Field No. 1. The champion-ship of the fraternity race may beat stake.
In the volleyball bracket, SouthWatauga won by default from 2ndBagwell.
Lower Becton topped Gold in twostraight tilts, 21-9 and 21-0.
The SAM’s walloped the SigmaPi’s in two straight games, 21-0,and 21-3.The PiKA’s beat a stubborn Sig-ma Nu five-man team, 21-19 and21-15.Upper Becton nosed out Welch inthree tilts, 21-18, 5-21, and 21-11.First VBagwell beat North Wa-tauga, 21-5, and 21-17.-Third Bagwell defeated FirstAlexander, 21-13, and 21-18.Lower Becton downed SecondAlexander, 21-12, and 21-7.The SPE’s defeated the SAM’s21-15, and 26-24, in two excitinggames played Tuesday night.The Sigma Chi's remained unde-feated in the volleyball bracket bydowning the Sigma Nu’s, 21-15, and21-12.

Reprinted from the Novunber issue of Esquire
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AMBASSADOR
Friday and Saturday
James Cagney in

“BLOOD ON THE SUN”
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

Joan Davis - Jack Haley
Gene Krupa in

“GEORGE WHITE’S
SCANDALS”

One Week Starting Wednesday
“WEEK END AT THE

WALDORF”Starring
Lana Turner - Ginger Rogers
Van Johnson - Walter Pidgeon

Helping Others To Help Themselves
A factor that has prevented the farm income in.the,

Carolinas from rising to its proper level in comparisonwith. incomes of other groups, is that farmers have
always purchased their farm supplies at retail prices,
and then sold their produce at wholesale prices.

More than 40,000 farmers in the Carolinas have
found a solution to this problem through membership
in the Farmers Cooperative Exchange——a farmer-owned

‘ and controlled manufacturing, purchasing, and mar-
keting organization.

Farmers Cooperative Exchange
7 RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Gas lurbine Drive
Promising For Air
lransporl In America
Compact and superpowerful gasturbines driving propellers mayhave a wider application than jetpropulsion for the big long-rangeair transport planes of the future,according to engineers of GeneralElectric who have had a prominentpart in the development of the jetengines now being supplied by thecompany to the AAF.
This prediction, along with acareful analysis of the most at-tractive applications for severalnew combinations of aircraft mot-ive power, was made by S. R. Pufl'-er and J. S. Alford, both of GeneralElectric, in a technical paper titled“The Gas Turbine in Aviation—ItsPast and Future,” presented be-fore members of the American So-ciety of Mechanical Engineers insession here.
High-speed jet propulsion, ac-cording to the engineers, may berelatively expensive for singleflights of approximately 500 miles.For greater distances, the cost be-comes higher but could be justifiedon the basis of faster service. Theseconclusions were based on severalassumptions, among them the useof fuel cheaper than high octanegasoline would be used. For flightsnot greatly in excess of 500 miles,the cost of jet-propulsion transportis only slightly higher than that ofpresent-day transport, the engi-neers said.
The most likely fields for the dif-ferent engines and combinations ofengines according to G-E engineersfollows:
1. For the‘utmost in speed, dis-regarding other considerations, jetpropulsion is by far the best per-former.
2. For operation at extremeranges, the internal combustionengine compounded with an exhaustgas turbine 'gives by far the bestperformance. This compound en-gine combined with water injection. provides pOWer plants with a tre-mendous reserve of power at sealevel and at all altitudes up to thecritical, or the point where theturbine nozzle pressure starts tofall off. This is reflected in a veryhigh rate of climb, surpassing thatof any other power plant.
3. The gas-turbine-propeller com:bination provides a power plantwhich, on account of its low specificweight, gives a performance ap-proaching that of the jet unit ex-cept at very high speeds, but withmuch better range.
4. For operation at extreme alti-tudes, the present internal combus-tion engine, equipped with a mod-ern turbosuper-charger and prop-erly utilizing the exhaust gasthrough a jet, is nearly equal to thejet-propulsion unit in speed, andfar surpasses it in climb.
All of the design and operatingadvantages-obtained in the G-E jetengines will carry over in the caseof a gas turbine driving a prop ller,according to Puffer and A ford.Such features as"’siniplicity, min-imum of vibration, for example,will also characterize the gas tur-bine power plants.
Performance of the gas turbinedoes not decrease at high altitudesas much as might be expected, ac-cording to the engineers. They ex-plained that while the power orthrust output does decrease withdecreasing air density, the cold airat high altitudes which has 9. fav-orable effect on the over-all gasturbine output partially makes upfor the lack of supercharging.

SIAIE
Friday and SaturdayPat O'Brien and Rudy Vallee In
“MAN ALIVE”

Late Show Saturday Night andSunday. Monday and TuesdayDennis O'Keefe - Helen Walker in
‘BREWSTER’S MILLIONS’

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. and Sat.Clark Gable. Loretta Young. Jack Oakle
“CALL OF THE WILD"

Powell 8. (irillis
GROCERIES

' MEAT
Next Door To The

State Drug
Phone 2-2847 — 1-2848

Forest In Close Gain

Army snu Rated First.
By Assorialed Press
Undefeated Notre Dame, whichhas been rolling up impressivescore in recent weeks, moved intosecond place in the weekly footballpoll conducted by the AssociatedPress. The Fighting Irish movedahead of undefeated Navy.Army’s powerful Cadets onceagain dominated the voting, grab-bing 101 of the 112 first-place votesand not being placed lower thanthird on any ballot.Navy, generally considered to beArmy's only real threat, lost in theballoting because of a rather sloppyshowing in scoring a 20-6 victoryover Georgia Tech on Saturdaynight. The Middies had their handsfull with a Georgia Tech team thatwasn’t supposed to have given thesailors much of a scrap.Purdue made the biggest advanceof the week, moving into fourthplace because of its surprising 35-13 conquest of previously undefeat-ed Ohio State. The Buckeyesdropped down to the No. 12 spot.Minnesota got one first-placevote and was listed fifth. TheGophers scored an easy victoryover Northwestern.Unbeaten Alabama is sixth. TheCrimson Tide scored a 25-7 victoryover the Tennessee Vols, whodropped their first regular-seasongame in two years.The high-scoring Penn Quakers,who take on Navy this week inPhiladelphia, are in the seventhspot and are followed in order byIndiana, Texas, and St. Mary’s.Army has a fairly tough assign-ment this week, meeting Duke. TheBlue Devils hold the No. 19 spotin this week’s rating. Notre Damehas an easy assignment in Iowa,who has been kicked around con-siderably this year.Purdue takes on Northwestern,and Alabama meets Georgia.The ratings:Army (101) ,, 1,108Notre Dame (4) ... ,. 860Navy (5) .. 803Purdue . . ......... 702Minnesota (1) ......... 696Alabama .............. 668Pennsylvania ........... 339Indiana ............... 280Texas ................ 199St. Mary’s (1) . . 119Second ten: ll—Columbia, 94;12—Ohio State. 59; Iii—LouisianaState, 55; l4—Tulsa, 41; 15—HolyCross, 35; Iii—Michigan, 33; 17—Oklahoma A&M, 31; 18—Mississip-pi State, 27; 19—Duke, 19; 20—Southern California, 18.Honorable mention: Virginia, 7;Georgia Tech, 2; Washington, 2;Illinois, 2; Missouri, 1; Oregon, 1.
CAMPUS CENTRIFUGE

(Continued from Page 2) -
els their work leads them todes tion of public property.

- HolidaysOb’wgtions to coming back to col-lege "so soon after Christmas arebecoming more and more numerous.Even members of the faculty andadministration seem to prefer set-ting the registration date back afew days. If the date were changed,the extra days would probably betaken from the Spring holidays.Most boys think anything would bebetter than coming back so soonafter Christmas, especially thoseliving far away. Transportation fa-cilities would certainly be over-burdened the day after Christmas.Including the weekend of the 29thin the holidays would be a veryconvenient arrangement -— possiblymaking Tuesday, New Year’s Day,registration day. Much sentimentseems to favor a petition to thefaculty council.
Monogram SweatersWhen restrictions made it evi-dent that athletic sweaters werenot available, the practice of mea-suring the players for sweaterswhen they had earned them wasdiscontinued. Now that sweatersand monograms can be purchased,every effort should be made tocatch up on these commitments. Inmany sports, a sweater and mono-(Continued on Page 4)
VARSITY

Friday"DRAGON SEED"with Katherine Hepburn - ‘l‘urhsn BeySaturday“THE BULL FIGHTERS"with Laurel and HardySunday and Monday“TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT"In Colorwith Rita Hayworth and Lee Bow-all'l'uuday“MY GAL LOVES MUSIC"with Bob Crosby - Grace McDonaldWednesday ,_"PEARL OF DEATH"with Basil Rathboarn - Nigel BruceThursday and Friday"MRS. PARKINGTON"with Greer Gsrsen - Walter Pldgon

fi> ’ ’4’ What’s- Ailing Your
Watch?

WEATHERM‘AN
JEWELERS

1904 Hillsboro sum

W.F. flabFirst-downs . . . . . 14 141
Number of rushes ..... 38 32
Yards gained rushing. 149 155
Yards lost rushing . . . 12 17
Net yards rushing . .137 138
Passes attempted . 12 22
Passes completed , ..... 8 12
Yards gained passes , .167 181
Passes int. by opp. , . . . . 1 1
Number of punts . . . . 4 4
‘Average yardage punts 351' 37
Yards punts returned . . . 23 0
Opp. fumbles covered . . . 1 1
Yards lost on penalties 40 40

‘ Punts figured from line ofscrimmage.1 One on penalty.4r One blocked kick not figured inaverage.
In one of the most excitinggames of this, or any other season,the State College Wolfpack was de-feated by the Demon Deacons ofWake Forest. The Deacs, who weresupposed to beat the ’Pack by atleast 18 points, were hard-pressedto beat the fighting State eleven byeven a one-point margin. The gamewas closer than the score indicatedbecause the Wolfpack just aboutequalled the Deacons in, every de-partment and in more than one di-vision they excelled the charges ofCoach Peahead Walker. Early inthe game the Wolfpack demonstra-ted to the Deacs that they were notgoing to be any easy victims asthey scored after a drive thatstarted on their own 40-yard line.As the game developed it proved tobe a battle between Nick Sacrintyof Wake Forest and Howard Turnerof State.Early in the first quarter, afterState's center, Bonner, recovered aDeacon fumble, the Wolfpack beganto move deep into enemy territoryand climaxed their 60-yard drive asTurner went over from the, three-yard line for the first score of thegame. The only other threat, byeither team during that quarter,was a drive made by State whichcarried to the Deacons"l3 yardstripe where 'a fumble occurredwhich was recovered by an oppos-ing player. The period finishedquietly as far as excitement wasconcerned.Action began thick and fast inthe second quarter as Nick Sac-rinty started passing and runningto lead the Wake Forest team toits first touchdown and he climaxedthe drive by going over from the4-yard stripe. Nick Sacrinty thendropped the ball from center'andthe extra point was no good. Thescore then stood at 6 for Wake For-est and 6 for the home team. Afterthe kick-off, which was returned tothe State 47, Turner started show-ing the Wake Forest lads that hewas going to be hard to stop and asa sample of his running ability hesoon clipped off 18, 17, and 14 yardruns which placed the ball on theWake Forest 27 yard marker whereState had it a first down. Anotherfirst down soon followed whichplaced the ball on the Wake Forest10. Turner made six, Worst madetwo and then Trurner was stoppedfor no gain. A substitution causedthe ball to be moved back five yardsto the Deacons’ 7. Turner thenfaded back and tossed to Courtswho made a beautiful catch on thethree and stepped over for thescore. The placement was blocked.Naughler then kicked-off to NickSacrinty on_his own 11-yard line,who, with beautiful blocking fromhis team mates, ran through theentire State team without having ahand laid on him. The conversionwas good and the score stood, athalf-time, 13-12, in favor of the-visitors.During the third period the scoreremained the same and it looked asif the score would end that wayuntil fireworks started popping inthe final quarter. Sacrinty againlead the drive that netted the touch-down as he passed and ran theball from the Deacons’ 26 to pay-dirt. From this point the Wolfpack,led by Howard Turner, startedanother sustained drive that endedin a State touchdown. The onesthat Were featured mainly in thedrive were Charlie Richkus andLum Edwards us they Were thetargets that Turner was throwingto during the push. Finally Naugh-ler plunged through from the one-yurd line to complete the drive. Theplacement was again blocked andthe score showed that Wake Forestwas still ahead, 19-18.State kicked to the Deacons astime started to run out. Three triesat running could only net the win-ners seVen yards and they Wereforced to go into punt formationbut the kick was blocked by Courtsand Gibson and it fell on the WakeForest 39 yard marker. A long passto Courts was short and a fumblewas recovered by State‘. Soon aftera holding penalty was calledagainst the Deacs which gaVe theWolfpack a first down. Turner thenpassed to Richkus for nine yardsbut three long passes failed, andthe game ended with the ball inWake Forest’s possession and thescore favoring the Deacons, 19-18.The whole team played fine ballwithout exception and the switchin the line-up certainly improvedthe Fighting Red and White.
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AH. Warns Against Up
Oar Air

Warning that hasty action by r‘F'M"our State Department in giving up =this cguntry’s control over its ownair space would let the bars downto any foreign airline that soughtentrance into the United States,the American Federation of Laborthis week called upon the Gov-ernment to take immediate con-structive steps for maintaining theair leadership of America in thepostwar world.In a statement of policy adoptedunanimously by the ExecutiveCouncil, the American Federationof Labor pointed out that agree-ments promoted by the then As-sistant Secretary of State AdolphA. Berle, Jr., at the recent Chi-cage International Aviation Con—ference would change establishedAmerican law and “operate to thedetriment of all American trans-portation, both surface and 811‘.both foreign and domestic.” Apolicy which offers to all nationscompetitive to America in worldtrade and industry the right tooperate airlines to this countryand through the United States totrade ports around the globe.would “remove the tariff wall"froms this great industry uponwhich the future security of thiscountry depends, it is pointed out.In pointing out these “air freeddoms” would harm Americanwage-earners and labor standards,George Meany, secretary-treasurerof the Federation, in a recent ar-ticle in the menomsr, said:“These foreign flag airlines, in,addition to the advantages of ba-sic wage cost difierentials, willhave the decisive advantage ofoperating as worldwide monopo-lies subsidized and owned or con-trolled by their governments.”Furthermore, he declared that“in effect the foreign flag inter-national airlines will be instru-ments of foreign policy for theirrespective governments even more

wise attained world leadershipunder our present law which per-mits foreign airlines to competein American trade only when theycan show such competition is inthe public interest and their fran-chise is approved by the Presidentof the United States.The American Federation ofLabor in summing up the casepoints out that the “Freedoms ofthe Air" would:
1. Take away U. S. control of its.own air space.2. Invite international subsidywars and create international illwill. .
3. Endanger U. S. safety stand-ards by uncontrolled and unregu-lated competition with foreignairlines. .-
4. Offer U. S. international airtraffic—80% of the world's total-—to low-wage-level foreign airlines.
‘5. Force the U. S. to accept anyAxis airlines which are under the.dummy registry of friendly na-. . . tions.than were the subsrdrzed ship- . . .ping lines in the past." By similar Acct Nullify our C‘Vfl Aeronauticscombination of competitive ad-vantages, Mr. Meany showed, thesesteamship lines drove Americanships from the high seas to therefuge of our coastal waters where“freedom of the seas” did not pre-vail. 'In carrying the case to the Gov-ernment the American Federationof Labor points out that Ameri-can industry, including aviation,has flourished by the safeguardsthis Government has maintainedagainst low wage level competi-tion. Our aviation industry like-

7. Authorize foreign airlines of54 cbuntries to come into theUnited States and carry our owntraffic to any port on the globe.
8. Enable foreign airlines to takeaway business from our own rail-roads, bus lines and air companieseven between airports of entrywithin the United States.9. Destroy all control of ratesand frequencies of landings.10. Take away any control bythe U. S. of air bases vital to ourown future defense.

CAMPUS CENTRIFUGE
(Continued from Page 2)

FROM OTHER CAMPUSES
Middletown, Conn. ~— (lP) — Asurvey of the contributions of Wes-leyan University faculty membersare making to the civic life of town,state, and nation, shows that theyare participating actively in everyconstructive field, beginning withthe position of Lieutenant Gover-nor.

gram is the only recognition that
athletes receive for their hard
work. A high morale among this
group means much to the wholecollege. It is time definite planswere made to distribute this in-expensive remuneration. Lack ofthe colorful garments detracts fromcampus glamour.When rough-handling studentsgradually tore up the telephonesthat were once ry dormitoryand most eve oor\, no provisionwas made for re-installing them.Any mechanical instrument has alimited life, and when a largegroup of students give it constantuse, the life is short. Even so, thatis poor grounds for refusing to getanother one. Telephones are one ofthe most useful instruments ofmodern science; the explanse offinancing their cost and deprecia-tion would be welcomed by a greatmajority of the students. With thepresent system, the YMCA isforced to send runners all over thecampus when important messagesare received.~ Every dormitory, andfloor, if the building is largeenough, should have a telephone.If possible,. the college exchangewith free telephones should be re-established.

POST-WAR. STUDENTS
“It is probable that the state uni-versities will be called upon to carefor a disproportionate share of thepostwar college students. The pri-vate colleges in many cases will re-fuse to take additional studentswhen they have enrolled all theycan adequately accommodate. Themunicipal universities may limitenrollment to residents of the citiesthey serve. The state universitiesare required by statute to acceptall high school graduates within thestate whkapply. This may meanthat the state universities will becalled upon to accept more studentsthan they adequately can care foreven if all new buildings now re-quested are provided.”

WELCOME TO RALEIGH!
This Year As Always

*
Your Fashion

Headquarters Are
*

fl NE’s
Men's Shop

291 Fayetteville Street
Raleigh, N. C.

Every one of the churches inMiddletown has one or more fac-ulty members in positions of impor-tance such as Sunday School su-perintendent, Bible class teacher,deacon, trustee president, supplyminister, etc. In the field of laborrelations in the state and in thenation, faculty members are ren-dering valuable service. The mayoruses faculty members on importantcommittees—one is, for example,chairman of the Committee onPostwar Planning; another on theArt Center Advisory Committee;another on the Committee on TownConsolidation.They are members of committeesdealing with . many philanthropicand character-building organiza-tions, and several are members ofthe Board of Directors of theYMCA. One member is chairmanof the United Church Canvass, oneis a member of the National Coun-cil of the Boy Scouts of America,one is a trustee of the ConnecticutState School for Boys, several areon boards of directors of otherschools and recreational organiza-tions of the state, and several aremembers of boards of directors ofhospitals.

Shooting Star Is
Super Jet Airplane
The Lockheed P-80 ShootingStar, which is driven faster thanany other plane will fly by GeneralElectric super-jet propulsion tur-bine, most powerful aircra‘ft enginein the world, was unveiled to thepublic nationally for the first timeat exhibits and in pictures as amark of Air Force Day recently.Additional details about thissupreme fighter of the war alsonow can be told for the first timewith permission of the War Depart-ment as another recognition of ananniversary of the Army AirForces which began exactly 38years ago with a manpower com-ponent of three and now functionsas a global striking force of morethan £300,000 officers and men.The first exhibitions of the Shoot-ing Star for the public were madeat National Airport in Washing-ton, D. C., Wright Field, headquar-ters of the Air Technical ServiceCommand, Dayton, Ohio, wheresome of the P-80 advances weredeveloped, and Lockheed Air Ter-minal, Burbank, Calif.Army Air Forces officers gaveaccounts on the Shooting Startraining operations; t ramatic-ally how the trim’fiwgli-tgr knifesthrough the air at supreme speedswith virtually no vibration beinggenerated by the light jet engine;how both the plane and engine weredeveloped under tremendous war-time pressure at great speed byteamwork of the Air TechnicalService Command and engineers ofLockheed Aircraft Corporation andGeneral Electric Co.Clarence L. Johnson, chief re-search engineer for Lockheed, un-der whose direction the first Shoot-ing Star was designed and built inthe record time of only 143 days,pointed out design achievementsand characteristics of the propeller-less plane that are factors in itgoing nearer the speed of soundthan any other man-made vehicleever has been able to achieve.Qualities of the super jet enginewere discussed by Reginald G.Standerwick, General Electric en-gineer who had charge of the de-sign and development of this mostpOWerful engine for the Army AirForces. Mr. Standerwick empha-sized the simplicity of the G-E Jet,pointing out that it actually hasbut one'moving part while in flight.He also said that the jet enginecould be removed from a ShootingStar and replaced with another en-gine in twenty minutes.Basic information about theShooting Star and the super jetengine given by the authoritativespeakers at the preview luncheonincludes: '
1. Speed, Maneuverability, Climb:The Shooting Star will go fasterthan any other plane can fly. It ishighly maneuverable and superla-tive in rate and angle of climb athigh speeds.
2. Greatest Power: The GeneralElectric turbo jet engine gives theShooting Star more power thanthere is in any other fighting air-plane. The engine is far more pow-erful than any existing reciprocat-ing conventional gasoline engine.3. Easy to Control: No new flightproblems are created by the barn-essing of the tremendous power ofthe jet engine in the Shooting Star.Any competent pilot can fly a jetpropelled plane, reducing trainingproblems to a minimum. Such com-manding AAF officers as ColonelBruce K. Holloway have empha-sized that “It is easy to fly” andthat when the jet engine is 'wideopen “There’s absolute no sensa-tion of tension or vibration.”4. Higher Altitudes: The Shoot-ing Star can function smoothly atgreater altitudes than other air-planes. The super G-E Jet actuallyoperates more economically at ex-treme altitudes.5. Equipment Eliminated: TheLockheed Jet Fighter achieves itspeak performance without propell-er, radiator and many complex con-trols and instruments. The jet en-gine has no carbuertor, oil coolingsystem, complex ignition system,generators and the like. Both the

run TECHNICIAN
Engineering Student Leaders At N. C. State

(Inns; 6‘. #59152.

FRED C. SNYDER algae; L. (34004977715245
Leaders of the Engineers Council, principal organization of stu-dents in the School of Engineering at N. C. State College, arepictured above. The fall term officers of the Council are: James S.Hepler of Greensboro, president; Fred C. Snyder of Winston-Salem,vice president; Joseph M. Monroe of Hamlet, secretary; and CharlesL. (Bill) Matthews of East Bend, treasurer. .

the Shooting Star pilot doesn’thave to wear an oxygen mask orheavy clothing. Air flows from thejet to the cabin.11. Firepower: Armament of theShooting Star is located in the nosefor most effective concentration offirepower. Guns that shoot parallelstreams of bullets are equally ef-fective throughout their entirerange.
12. No Warm-Up Necessary: Thealmost instantaneous generation ofgreat power by the jet engine in-sures record breaking quick take-offs for the Shooting Star. Theseengines actually produce greatpower within 30 seconds after thestarter motor is turned.on.

plane and engine are simple to. beservrce, and repair.
6. Vibration Zero: The super jetengine generates virtually no vi-bration. That eliminates a factorwhich causes much pilot fatigue.Comfort for passengers in trans-port planes also will be increasedby this when jet engines and gasturbines are harnessed to propelthe larger aircraft.
7. Range Problem Solved: Fuelsufficient for long range fighter op-erations is carried in the LockheedJet Fighters due to its advancedaerodynamic design. An ingeniousarrangement of wing and fuselagetanks, coupled with the fact thatthe jet engine is both powerful andlight, make this load possible.8. Simplicity: The super jet actu-ally has but one moving part. Thatconsists of an impeller and turbineconnected by shaft. The turbine andimpeller spin more than ten thou-sand times a minute. Frequentlythe air condensed by the impeller is50 degrees or more below zerowhile that pouring from the com-bustion chambers through the tur-bine buckets only a few inches dis-tant is blazing hot, 1,500 degreesFahrenheit or more.9. Fuel: Kerosene now is beingburned in the jets to give power forthe Shooting Stars. High octanegasoline is not necessary to pro-duce maximum power in these en-gines. As a matter of fact, any fuelthat will burn will produce powerin the jet engine. The more heatproduced, the greater the power.10. Pressurized Cabin: ShootingStar pilots function in a cabin keptat virtually normal temperatureand air density regardless of alti-tude. Eight miles above the earth,going more than 550 miles an hour,

Electronics has taken on still an-other job. It controls the water-level of boilers, automatically shut-ting off the fuel supply if the

CAPITOL'
Friday and SaturdayGene Autry in“OH! SUZANNA"Chapt. 6 of “Master Key"Sunday"UTAH TRAIL"with Tex RitterMonday and Tuesday“WA'I'ERLOO BRIDGE"with Robert Taylor and Vivian LeeWednesday“MID-NIGHT MAN HUNT"with Ann SavageThursday—ON STAGECarl Strong's "RYTHUM RANGERS"On The Screen"RIDE 'EM COWBOY"with Dorthy Page
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water drops below the safety level. New Students

tonight don’t forget your AB C’s
for more smoking pleasure. You
know, A ~ALWA YS MILDER. B-

‘ BETTER and C—COOLER
SMOKING.
Chesterfield’s Right Combina-

tion . . .World’s Best Tobaccos
gives you ALL the benefits "of
smoking pleasure.
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Enrollment Summary

Fall Term 1945-46
The total enrollment of regular students for this year is 1,243. This is

an increase of approximately 50 per cent over last year’s enrollmentfigures. Engineering led with 764 students, agriculture was. next with237 students, textiles next with 162 students, and teacher education lastwith 80 students.
Basic DIVISION 'rchIHICAL scuoors andPr. 3.. Total Currleulu- Jr. 8:. Gt. m. Total rot-I

Agriculture110 18 128 General Agriculture 0 0 0 0 0 1280 0 0 Agri. Economcis 0 0 1 0‘ 1 10 0 0 Agronomy (Field Crops) 4 l 4 0 9 90 0 0 Agronomy (Soils) l 0 1 0 2 20 0 0 Animal Production 2 3 1 0 6 60 0 0 Dairy Manufacturing 1 0 0 0 1 10 0 0 Entomology 0 0 2 0 2 20 0 0 Exper. Statistics 0 0 4 0 4 40 0 0 Floriculture 0 1 0 0 1 10 0 0 Plant Pathology 0 0 2 0 2 20 0 0 Rural Sociology 0 0 3 0 3 37 2 9 Agric. Chemistry 0 0 9 0 9 1813 3 16 Agric. Engineering 2 1 0 0 3 ~1924 5 29 Forestry 5 2 3 0 10 390 1 1 Wld. Cons. and Mgt. 1 0 0 0 1 2
154 29 183 Total ' 16 8 30 0 54 237

Engineering94 14 108 Aeronautical 6 .0 0 12 12028 14 42 Architectural 5 1 0 0 6 4816 1 17 Architecture 0 1 0 0 1 188 5 13 Ceramic 1 0 0 0 1 1442 23 65 ,Chemical 12 14 1 0 27 9271 ~ 23 94 Civil 5 0 0 11 105132 25 157 Electrical 9 l 0 .0 10 16715 4 19 General 0 1 0 0 1 202 0 2 Geological 0 0 1 0 l 3‘7 6 13 Industrial -0 2 o o 2 15109 30 139 Mechanical 8 14 1 0 23 162
524 145 669 Total 46 46 3 0 95 764

Teacher Education32 8 40 Agric. Education 7 1 1 0 9 494 0 4 Indus. Arts Educ. 1 0 0 0 l 5.18 6 24 Occ. Inf. and Guid. 1 0 1 0 2 26
54 14 68 Total 9 1 2 0 12 80

Textiles89 42 131 Textiles 0 0 0 0 0 131
0 0 0 Tex. Chem. and Dyeing 3 1 2 0 6 60 0 0 Tex. Management 2 4 0 0 6 60 0 0 Tex. Manufacturing . 7 3 0 17 170 0 0 Weaving and Designing 2 0 0 0 2 2‘

89 42 131 Total 14 12 5 0 31 162
821 230 1051 Totals by Classes 85 67 40 0 192 1243

Pratt & Whitney Fellows (not classified) ....... 13Special—No College Credit (not classified) ...... 10
1266GRAND TOTALNew Freshmen . 618 Former B. D. Students . 352 ‘New Transfers . 131 Former Upperclassmen . 165 Men ....... 1198

—— — Women . . . . 68749 Total Former Students . 517

If you’re coming to see me

3


